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Ode to the Beet 
Christine Stewart­
Nuftez 
"The beet is the most intense of vegetables:' 
--Tom Robbins, Jitterbug Perfume 
I understood intense as passionate­
imagined hearts-of-the-earth pulsing in soil­
but found the salad bar: chunks in foil, 
white hills of cottage cheese split 
by a stream of pickled blood-brine. I bit 
into beta vulgaris. My tongue recoiled. 
Regrets to connoisseurs du coeur who toiled 
to cultivate its culinary use; I quit 
beetroot for years. But oh sweet vegetables! 
You blush better now: borscht pink 
and thick with cream; translucent slices, root 
coins etched with fingerprints, the table's 
underworld evidence, my link 
to what grows below, love deep, absolute. 
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